AGENDA

APRIL 01, 2014

CONSENT AGENDA
2. Proclamation to be issued by the Mayor: Support of a Long Distance Passenger Rail Study.
3. Order authorizing street light at 1813 33rd Avenue.
4. Order declaring weapons surplus and sold to retiring police officers.

ROUTINE AGENDA
2. Confirmation of appointment of Jamie Bullock Cater to the Meridian Community College Board.
3. Confirmation of appointment of Tishounna L. Knox to the Meridian Public School District Board.
6. Order authorizing execution of Trolley Use Agreement with the Meridian Council of Organizations.
7. Order approving request of Hilaria Revels for city water at 7802 Old 8th Street Road at double city rates.
8. Bids:
   a. Track type tractor (dozier)
   b. Safe routes to school project

PRESENTATION AGENDA
2. Lauderdale County Council on Aging.
3. Mayor’s report.

CITIZEN COMMENTS
1. Ruth H. K. Jones